AirPlus Travel Agency Account.
Pay your suppliers securely.

As the owner or employee of a travel agency,
you know full well that sometimes everything
has to go fast. That’s when you need a
payment method you can rely on without
hesitation to purchase flight tickets for your
customers from your broker (consolidator).
But you also need to buy at a special rate with a low cost
carrier for your customer. Hotels, train tickets, and even
rental cars are also often purchased. The service providers
require immediate payment. Often the credit card used is
one that is issued to the office manager or even the individual travel agents. Later, a tedious process is required
to allocate the individual transactions on the credit card
statement to the customer accounts.
But that is now a thing of the past: with the AirPlus Travel
Agency Account, we offer your company a flexible method
of payment with worldwide acceptance based on UATP and
Mastercard® for purchasing tourism services. A payment
method that is specially tailored to your needs.

Pay your suppliers securely
Use the Travel Agency Account to make payments to your
consolidator, low-cost carriers, hotels, car rental agencies,
for travel visas, or for tickets from many rail companies like
SBB, Deutsche Bahn, and Voyages Sncf (Rail Europe Shop).
With the additional feature AirPlus A.I.D.A., you can book/
purchase and pay all international providers that accept only
Mastercard®. In this case a virtual credit card, which can be
generated when required, is used.
Instead of many individual documents you will receive a
clear account statement. You can easily customize the
statement with internal travel agency information (DBI).
With the Travel Agency Account, you reduce your
administration, improve your cash flow, and reduce
your personal risk.

www.airplus.com
Your advantages at a glance:
The AirPlus Travel Agency Account is set up in the
name of your travel agency
No personal liability
An adequate credit card limit which is invoiced
directly to the company’s account
Improved cash flow from periodic invoicing with
direct debit
You don’t need to open a new bank account, your
current banking details remain in place
Risk of fraud is minimized because the AirPlus
Travel Agency Account is stored centrally and is
specially set up to meet the needs of the travel industry

Easy and secure payment with one or more AirPlus Travel
Agency Account(s)
Our virtual Mastercard® (AirPlus A.I.D.A.) allows on-line/
off-line purchasing and payment with the relevant service
providers, from airline to rail to hotel room
100 % PCI DSS compliant
24/7 online services
And the best part: The AirPlus Travel Agency Account is
available to you at no charge
Up to three travel agency-specific references (DBI) can be
added to each purchase transaction, for example agent
number/name, customer invoice number, or dossier number.
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Instead of many individual documents, you receive
a clearly organized invoice with your internal travel
agency information (DBI)

Can be used for payments or security deposits for
individual services such as in micro-tour operating

A clear and detailed account statement provides
easy and fast monitoring of purchase transactions.

Did we convince you?
Apply for your AirPlus Travel Agency
Account today and benefit from the
financial flexibility for your travel agency.
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